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Abstract- 

Air pollution in ports is mostly caused by marine diesel engines, which are ships' primary power sources. A strengthening of the emission regulations for marine 

diesel is therefore becoming more and more necessary for engines, requiring investigation into alternative methods for reducing emissions. This evaluation focuses 

on emission laws, emission factors (EFs), consequences on the environment, and possible emission reduction techniques for diesel engines used in ships. Emission 

Control Areas (ECAs) are established under the legislation, although The Sulphur restrictions in crude, Oxides of Sulphur (SOx), and nitrogen (NOx) have raised 

significant issues in several trials. The release of (NOx). According to research, marine diesel engines emit 50% of the overall amount of NOx emissions. Harbors 

and coastal areas with NOx, Oil with a Sulphur concentration is reduced. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Marine engine emission reduction is technology development is continuously researching the existing gas composition in low speed Marine Diesel engine 

existing mainly carbon monoxide it is formed by engine air fuel mixture in combustion chamber (12).In the marine 1960 have been with diesel engines. 

two & Four stroke main supplier for Greenhouse effect, Acid rain etc. (2).  producing emission such a of Co₂ NOx, & Sox and 2-3% of Co₂ produce. but 

NOx, & Sox More effected to environmental so new technology’s introduce for cleaner fuel  with Lesser Sulphur contents (2). 

1. From all those considerations resulting in improved and effective emission reduction technology and improved the engine fuel efficiency. 

2. The 10 -august -2021 base on the shipping industry is producing 2.5% of Co₂ in the world (2) 

3. The international maritime organization (IMO) introduced fuel quality. The Sulphur (SO) Compounds less than 0.1 percent for the reason cleaner fuel 

must be used. 

4. Already existing shipping flex to balance the Green house gases. and promote the use of energy and less polluting  engines in ship thus reduce Co₂. 

5. In this paper overview in which fuel is better to used Marines technology of   reducing the NOx & Sox emissions for environmental safety. (2) 

6. Hydrocarbon -it formed type of fuel used in diesel engine adjustment of design (12) 

7. Sulphur dioxide - formation is based on type of organic fuel using the ratio 15:1 is the existing during combustion (12) 

Hydrogen oxide - formation based on combustion process within burning of fuel at temperature of burning in the nitrogen & oxygen inactive reactant 

forming the nitrogen dioxide (12) 

A smooth transition from conventional engines to gas engines ensures a local route to ship coordination against the growing complexity of environmental 

regulations. In addition to technical measures to reduce ship NOx and particulate matter emissions It should also be noted that the combined application 

of diesel and different technologies will be the direction of research to reduce emissions from marine diesel engines in the future. Air emissions have 

been a major issue between politics and shipping for many years. Recently, however, the political situation has deteriorated, and this problem has 

developed from local pollution to 'global warming'. Emissions from land transportation and power generation are already tightly regulated with very low 

limits, resulting in significant reductions in absolute emissions. In contrast, shipping has not yet been significantly affected, with absolute emissions 

increasing as maritime trade expands. Shipping consumes about 5% of the world's oil consumption [1, 2], resulting in global NOX emissions of about 

12.57 million tons/year and global SOX emissions of about 10.54 million tons/year. [1]. In the United States, ports have been identified as major sources 

of pollution. In Los Angeles alone, the port emits about 31.5 tons of NOx per day. This equates to his NOX emissions of about 650,000 cars [3]. Clearly, 

air pollution control regulations for ships will become stricter. It is not yet known which types of emissions will be regulated, to what extent and when. 

The Kyoto Protocol on "greenhouse gases" (mainly CO2) entered into force on February 16, 2005. The IMO, the agency responsible for shipments under 

the Protocol, is already working on this issue. In this context, global shipping is reported to generate approximately 438 million tonnes of CO2 annually. 

This equates to about 1.8% of her global CO2 emissions[4]. On May 19, 2005, the first major regulation on air pollution from ships in Annex VI of 

MARPOL Convention 73/78, prepared by the IMO, entered into force. In addition to global limits on NOX emissions and caps on sulfur content in bunker 
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fuels, MARPOL Annex VI regulations also provide for stricter limits on SOX emissions in designated SOX Emission Control Areas (SECA). I have. 

Since January 2000, marine engines have been manufactured in accordance with the NOX regulations of this MARPOL Annex. As a result, vessels 

delivered since then have approximately 25-30% lower her NOX emissions than previous generation vessels. Officials and politicians in the European 

Union and other countries are already discussing the extension of his first SECA and the introduction of further SECAs. We must not forget that shipping 

is the most efficient form of freight transport and that international freight transport depends on shipping. Despite its large absolute contribution to global 

emissions, shipping has the lowest emissions per ton-kilometer of freight transport, lower than air, road and rail. , is a technology development to 

continuously investigate the gas composition present in low-speed marine diesel engines. This gas composition consists primarily of carbon monoxide, 

which is formed by the mixture of engine air and fuel in combustion chamber 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Hydrocarbons - formed a type of fuel used in adapting the design of diesel engines 

2. Sulfur dioxide - generation based on organic fuel type using ratio 15:1 is the one present during combustion 

3. Hydrogen Oxide - A formation based on the combustion process when burning a fuel at the combustion temperature of inert gases and oxygen reactants, 

which in recent years has formed nitrogen oxides. Marine diesel engine producers had faced painful emissions limits and standards challenges by local 

national and international authorities Air pollution liability As emissions from marine diesel engines Exhaust gases contain sulfur oxides, carbon dioxide, 

and water vapor Small amounts of carbon monoxide , partially converted unburned particulates and hydrocarbons that burn heavy fuel oil Average 3% 

sulfur content The main emissions are nitrogen oxygen Water Carbon dioxide of those carbon dioxide is considered a potential source of greenhouse 

gases and slows ships down cruising speed A 10% reduction would reduce carbon dioxide levels leading to a significant reduction in fuel consumption 

and fuel consumption of up to 20% over the same distance. This includes electronically controlled low nitrox tuning and a closed loop system with direct 

water injection exhaust gas recirculation and selective catalytic reduction. (2) 

Fuels Preferred for marine engines 

Most Used Marine engine fuels. The In between 1972-2016 Using the two stroke & four stroke. Heavy duty Diesel engines. If based on power generating 

200-1000 kw Engines.   Small marine engine having less emissions reduction technology produced 88.6% emissions. Fuel used mostly gasoline of 

(65.71.)  and marine oil (67.37%) Heavy Fuel oil (29.69%) Dual fuel (2.61%) 

1. LNG Liquefied Natural Gas – Some of the factors here are the cost of converting ships to run on LNG and the hassle of transporting and storing LNG 

both onshore and onboard.(11) 

2. Heavy Oil - Maximum Sulfur Emissions 3.50% - Heavy Oil (often called HFO) is used in the majority of auxiliary boats today. Heavy fuel enjoys its 

benefits in a somewhat modest way. In fact, it is typically 30% cheaper than distillate oils such as marine diesel and marine diesel11. 

3. Ultra Low Sulfur Fuels - 0.50% Maximum Sulfur Emissions - These types of fuels can contain up to 40% residuals and therefore meet the IMO sulfur 

limit of 0.5%. (11) 

4. Ultra-Low Sulfur Fuels - 0.10% Maximum Sulfur Emissions - This range includes various types of fillings consisting of full distillates that have 

undergone refining interactions. Some marine gas oils are half-and-half mixtures of light oil and residual oil. (11) 

5. Biofuels – Biofuels refer to energy produced using biomass sources. The good thing about these arrangements is that they are completely sulfur-free 

and made from inexhaustible resources (11). 
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Fig (2) Environmental impact of marine transportation during a use of a vessel 

The long-established supremacy reflects the perceived overall operational economy, simplicity and reliability of single, direct-coupled crosshead engine 

plants. The pioneering designs displayed individual flair within generic classifications, which offered two- or four-stroke, single- or double-acting, and 

single- or opposed-piston configurations. Evolution decreed that the surviving trio of low-speed crosshead engine designers should exploit a common 

basic configuration: 

two-stroke engines with constant pressure turbo charging and uniflow scavenging via a single hydraulically operated exhaust valve in the cylinder head. 

Current programs embrace mini-to-large bore models with short-, long- and ultra-long-stroke variations to match the propulsive power demands and 

characteristics of most deep sea. A generation of ever larger and faster container ships has spurred the development of specific power and power limits 

by low speed engine designers. Designers at all ends of the power spectrum have also seen new activity in recent years with the development of 

significantly smaller bore engines targeting opportunities in the small vessel propulsion market. Many features include improved piston design and piston 

ring configuration to further improve cylinder health and extend overhaul intervals. Both MAN Diesel and Sulzer have demonstrated "camshaftless" 

operation in research engines with electronically controlled fuel injection and exhaust valve actuation systems. 

Different types of Emission in marine engine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (3) 

1. NOx (nitrogen oxides) These are completely directed under Addition VI of the MARPOL 73/78 show. They essentially connect with the 

burning system in the motor, however some start from nitrogen in the fuel (1). Adding the urea in ammonia before the existing gas before the 

catalytic converter & combustion chamber to oxygen supply. 

2. Sox (sulfur oxides) Albeit somewhat managed under Extension VI of the MARPOL 73/78 show, they are viewed as a nearby issue and are 

chiefly controlled in SECA. They are reliant totally on the fuel sulfur content. using the quality of fuel & reduce the Sulphur content in fuel 
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3. Smoke This is directed locally. It is connected to motorcycles. 

4. CO2 (carbon dioxide) This is viewed as a worldwide issue and is an 'ozone-harming substance under the Kyoto Convention yet isn't controlled 

as of now. It is the topic of conversations in IMO. CO2 outflows are straightforwardly corresponding to the amount of fuel consumed. the 

proper maintain the air fuel mixture & existing gas to purify and release to the atmosphere 

5. HC, CO, particulates These are not directed. They are connected to motorcycles CO limit of 21.1 g/kWh. 

6. - In combustion process the properly burn the lube oil ( 1) 

7. In the Leidos port, docking of ships resulted in more than 50% for Nitrous oxide concentration, while sailing ships contributed less than 1. 

Gas Emissions from ship engines include the following groups: 

• NOX (Nitrogen Oxides) These are fully regulated in Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78. They are mainly related to the combustion process in the engine, 

but some come from the nitrogen in the fuel. • SOX (Sulfur Oxide) Partly regulated by MARPOL 73/78 Annex VI, but is considered a local issue and is 

primarily regulated by SECA. They are completely dependent on the sulfur content of the fuel. • Smoke This is regulated locally. This is related to engine 

processes. • CO2 (Carbon Dioxide) This is considered a global problem and is a 'greenhouse gas' under the Kyoto Protocol, but is currently unregulated. 

This is subject to discussion IMO. CO2 emissions are directly proportional to the amount of fuel burned. • HC, CO, Particulate These are not regulated. 

They are related to engine processes. Each emission type can be independently controlled to varying degrees, but trade-offs between emission types must 

be considered. For example, control solutions for CO2 typically increase NOX emissions and vice versa. 

Introducing turbocharged engines used in ships and provides various examples of these engines. A naturally aspirated engine takes in air that has the 

same density as the surrounding atmosphere. This air density determines the maximum weight of fuel that can be effectively burned in the cylinder during 

a single power stroke, and therefore also the maximum power the engine can produce. This increase in charge air density is achieved in most modern 

diesel engines by exhaust turbocharging, in which the turbine wheel driven by the exhaust gases from the engine is rigidly coupled to the centrifugal air 

compressor. A turbocharger consists of a gas turbine driven by the engine's exhaust and mounted on the same shaft as the fan, the power produced by the 

turbine being equal to the power required by the compressor. Large two-stroke engines can be fitted with up to four turbochargers, each unit serving three 

to five cylinders. In contrast, a two-stroke cycle is a gas flow process. The working processes of intake, compression, combustion, expansion and 

scavenging must all take place in one revolution of the engine. Therefore, a two-stroke engine requires a more efficient turbocharger than a four-stroke 

engine to supply the large amount of air required for scavenging while using relatively less exhaust gas energy to drive the turbine increases. 

Fuel is one of the highest single costs in operating a ship and also the source of some of the most formidable operational problems. Crude oil is a complex 

mixture of hydrocarbons that must be processed to provide both the products and quantities of each product required to meet global demand. No two 

crude oils are the same. 

There is wide variation in density, viscosity, sulfur and vanadium content, and the yield of products a refinery can produce. Problems with heavy oil are 

reflected in the effects on engines such as wear and corrosion due to harmful constituents in the fuel. It is the marine engineer's duty to be aware of these 

harmful components, their impact on engine operation, and the solutions available to combat these harmful characteristics. Refineries traditionally 

manufacture their products through a relatively simple distillation process. However, to meet increasing demand, additional processes such as thermal 

cracking and catalytic cracking have been introduced, using residual oils and heavier distillates as feedstocks. Lubricants are complex mixtures of base 

oils and chemical additives. Base oils are made by refining specific crude oils, and properties such as high-temperature stability and viscosity differ 

depending on the type of crude oil and the manufacturing process. Medium speed marine engine lubricant performance is typically measured by its ability 

to maintain an acceptable level of TBN during use. 
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A key parameter for marine diesel engines is horsepower rating, usually expressed in braking horsepower (hp) or kilowatts per cylinder at a given rpm. 

Normally, a vessel should be sea-trialed to reach the contracted trial speed (well above the required operational speed) and endurance ratings should be 

applied while the vessel is in service. It is common for ship owners to specify that the upper power rating of an engine in service should be between 85% 

and 100% of its operating speed rating. This can be as much as 20% below the maximum continuous power guaranteed by the engine manufacturer. 

Prudent shipowners usually claim that the engine can maintain the desired operating speed at full load if it does not exceed he 80% (or some other 

percentage) of its rated horsepower. One engine design may burn significantly more fuel than another for a given cylinder volume. Since many variables 

affect the performance of a ship's machinery at sea, the only practical basis for contract building to specification and acceptance by the owner is the sea 

level, all under the control of the builder. It's a trial run. Propellers are designed with the optimum combination of blade area, diameter, pitch and number 

of blades to match the specific power and speed of the propulsion engine. In fact, each propeller is specifically designed for each ship. 

The focus of this chapter is medium and high speed 4-stroke engines with camshaft-actuated individual pressure pumps for each cylinder or common rail 

(CR) fuel injection system. Higher full load injection pressures are beneficial in terms of fuel economy, emissions and ability to accept inferior fuel. Most 

modern mid-speed engines reach 1200-1800 bar on the high pressure (HP) injection line, but some newer engine designs reach up to 2300 bar when 

pumping heavy fuel. The extremely high standards of reliability and durability achieved by today's modern fuel injection systems are the result of 

significant investments in research and development and production technology by designers and equipment manufacturers. In a direct injection system, 

fuel is fed directly into a single combustion chamber formed within the cylinder cavity and atomization is achieved by fuel exiting a small orifice at the 

tip of the nozzle. When indirect injection is utilized, some high-speed engines maintain a pre-chamber in the cylinder head where the fuel is injected at 

low pressure as a relatively coarse spray, sometimes using a single orifice. Extremely high air velocities within the chamber ensure air movement scrapes 

the walls of the chamber promoting good heat transfer and fuel/air mixing.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emission reduction technology in marine engines 

1. Scrubbing technologies for exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) & selective Catalytic reduction , (SCR) for reduction. Of greenhouse effect (2) 

2. Combustion tuning Strategies injection. waster heat recovery and gas utilization. (2) 

3.EPA  (Environmental Protection Agency's)    presented Some reports   regarded No₂ emission technologies(2) 

4.No₂ reduction technology applied Marines diesel engine and developed and studied new Sulzer diesel Ltd.(2) 

5. EGR (Environmental gas reduction) and reduction of emissions waters addition technology is decrease NOx emissions but it increase hydrocarbon 

&carbon monoxide in the engine exhaust(2) 

6.emmission reduction method are engine related and engine related emission reduction technology as advance Turbocharging strategies couple with 

Miller timing combination tuning wet method Alternative fuel using etc.(2) 
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7    NOx reduction method adding the ammonia & urea to the existing gas before the enter a catalytic converter and adding the urea in ammonia before 

the existing gas before the catalytic converter & combustion chamber to oxygen supply (12) 

2.Sox- using the quality of fuel & reduce the Sulphur content in fuel (12) 

3.Cox- the proper maintain the air fuel mixture & existing gas to purify and release to atmosphere (12) 

4.Hydro carbon HC- In combustion process the properly burn the lube oil (12) 

5. Choosing a engine and newbuilding it as a retrofit project,but its not a simple decision on the other hand. 

CONCLUSION 

Following the presentation of guidelines for component design and augmentation methods in non-design conditions, an analysis of the WHR system's 

integration with other emission technologies was conducted. Due to its high efficiency and advanced technological state, the steam RC with a PT is more 

likely to be used in marine engines with power outputs more than 25 MW. With its benefits of high efficiency and versatility in recovering waste heat 

from various sources, the ORC is advised for relatively modest size ships. The management of heart failure and the treatment of high blood pressure, 

particularly following a heart attack, are made possible by technologies like Direct Water Injection and WA Coreg (Coreg (Carvedilol)). Additionally, 

Coreg is accessible as an oral extended-release (ER) capsule, which will help people make significant. The reduction of hydrogen oxide emission level 

below the international Maritime organization limits it's all reduced by larger volume of fuel & water mixture to be injecting to the engine 
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